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Dee Votion
I start counting

33 Posts

Posted - 11/02/2009 :  22:22:05    

Hi everyone

Just to let you know there will be a special two page tribute to Dusty
coming out on 25th February as part of the Lesbian and Gay
Foundation's monthly magazine outnorthwest.

The feature which is part of a special women's issue of this long
running mag for the lesbian and gay community in the North West of
England features new and exclusive interviews with Simon Bell,Paul
Howes,Sharon Davis & Mari Wilson. All talk about what Dusty means to
them, her legacy and their favourite Dusty tracks - among other
things. 

This should compliment nicely the tribute BBC Radio Manchester's LGBT
programme are doing too.

For those of you not in the North West of England and unable to get
your mitts on a free copy fear not! Full unedited interviews will be
featured on www.lgf.org.uk very soon.

If you would like a free copy mailing however please do send an e-mail
to: info@lgf.org.uk

Will
Wasn't born to follow

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Posted - 11/02/2009 :  22:24:38    

Fantastic!!! Thank you, Dee - and welcome again to the forum :)

PS. That's a gorgeous shot of Dusty you chose :)

Will 

"..you're in my heart and on my mind.."

Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

United Kingdom
3565 Posts

Posted - 11/02/2009 :  22:55:29  

Thank you, Dee, and welcome. I'll look out for this. It seems so far this
year it's the lesbian/gay (never understood that demarkation)
community that are celebrating Dusty this year. Well, Hats Off!

Memphis
Ever since we met...

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Posted - 11/02/2009 :  22:57:52    

That's because we're fabulous and we have great taste :)
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United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Will 

"..you're in my heart and on my mind.."

Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

United Kingdom
3565 Posts

Posted - 11/02/2009 :  23:19:38  

Yes! Indeed!

Memphis
Ever since we met...

MissDustyFanatic
Where am I going?

USA
2606 Posts

Posted - 12/02/2009 :  00:46:25      

Never understood what demarkation, Memphis?

WIsh I could get my hands on a copy regardless, but I'll likely check
out the website when I get a chance.

"I've got to be where my spirit can run free..."

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 12/02/2009 :  22:28:41    

Looking forward to it, Dee!

x N

There's something in my soul that will always lead me back to you.

Dee Votion
I start counting

33 Posts

Posted - 23/02/2009 :  23:45:51    

Hi again everyone

Just to say the full interviews are now available to read here:
http://www.lgf.org.uk/news/outnorthwest/features/dusty-memories/

Also the edited magazine version is available online here:
http://www.lgf.org.uk/news/outnorthwest/

2 page special on Dusty on page 30 which also features a lovely pic (I
think) of her appearance in Manchester in 1968 I believe at the Golden
Garter Club in glamourous Wythenshawe!

LGBT readers in the North West of England should be seeing their
copies hit their favourite venues this week and of course we have the
BBC Radio Manchester special to look forward to next Monday 2nd
March - A whole hour devoted to Dusty which has been promoted quite
heavily in the local area.

Also just a reminder if anyone is outside the North West (or indeed UK)
and you want a copy I can mail to you. IT'S FREE!

Thanks all for your kind words of encouragement and support.

Dx
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mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

USA
5821 Posts

Posted - 24/02/2009 :  00:32:30    

 FREE??

MARY

THE LOOK OF LOVE IS IN YOUR EYES! 
Watch my video with Dusty on YouTube!

Dee Votion
I start counting

33 Posts

Posted - 24/02/2009 :  00:41:44    

Yes Mary - no money need exchange hands lol ; )

It is a free mag for the LGB and T community produced in Manchester
by The Lesbian and Gay Foundation.

Oh dear,I feel I've taken over this thread to promote our work when all
I really want to do is get folk to read about Dusty!

I'll shut up now.x

Clive
I’ll try anything

1455 Posts

Posted - 24/02/2009 :  06:59:57  

Thanks very much for posting this Dee, I enjoyed the interviews. 
I liked Mari Wilson's comment about hearing What Have I Done To
Deserve This for the fist time-
"Like a long lost friend had come home"

Will
Wasn't born to follow

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Posted - 24/02/2009 :  07:56:06    

Thank you ever so much, Dee - it's really good to see Dusty being
remembered and recalled, and appropriate that one of the groups to do
so would be the LGBT community, who have always held her dear in
our hearts.

I hope we will still see you here on the forum, where you are very
welcome..

Thank you, again :)

Will 

"..you're in my heart and on my mind.."

Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com

daydreamer
Moderator

United Kingdom

Posted - 24/02/2009 :  07:59:20  

Thanks Dee for featuring Dusty in your mag and love the pic from the
Golden Garter. Dusty could make the dreariest places sparkle!

Carole x

"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."
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United Kingdom
5404 Posts

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

United Kingdom
3565 Posts

Posted - 24/02/2009 :  10:40:02  

Thanks very much, Dee. These are the best interviews I've read for a
long time. They are very poignant too and make for a lovely tribute.
The questions are just right and the answers are thoughtful and well
said. 

I can really relate to what Mari Wilson says about WHIDTDS. Hearing
Dusty's gorgeous voice again was tremendously exciting. We were all
talking about it because we were so delighted that Dusty was back in
style. It's nice to have that memory from Mari.

Paul Howes on Dusty's legacy:

First and foremost her legacy is the exceptional quality of her body of
recordings, but hopefully music history will also credit her as a pioneer
for women in the music business. 

This is the book that still needs to be written.

Memphis
Ever since we met...

Edited by - memphisinlondon on 24/02/2009 13:01:11

Cardiff Bluesgirl
I’ll try anything

United Kingdom
1809 Posts

Posted - 24/02/2009 :  11:29:50  

GREAT ARTICLES TO READ. I think what they all said is so true and she
just goes on and on. they will be playing her songs foever.I also love it
when her voice cuts in on whidtdt, a magical moment. we all thought,
this is it shes back.

"every day I find your'e in my heart and on my mind" liz mason

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

8313 Posts

Posted - 24/02/2009 :  13:36:32  

Thank you for the links Dee, I loved reading through this.

Casx

'Something in your eyes'

daydreamer
Moderator

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Posted - 27/02/2009 :  16:40:19  

Just wanted to say a big thanks to 'Dee' and Joanne at outnorthwest
for their generosity in handing over 50 copies of the magazine for me
to bring to Dusty Day. Thanks also to Carole R for carrying half of
them!

Carole x

"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."

Dee Votion
I start counting

Posted - 27/02/2009 :  18:48:49    

Thanks Carole

So sorry I missed you today but glad you managed to take plenty of
copies.

Thanks to Will also for the lovely message and everyone who has given
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33 Posts

such positive feedback.

We've had requests for the mag from all over the place thanks to the
Forum just popped one in the post to Canada today which is exciting!

The good thing for me is that everyone at work now knows how much
Dusty is loved-even if they didn't before . I can talk about her even
more now!

So glad I finally joined on here it really is a great community.

Andrew (a.k.a Dee)

Will
Wasn't born to follow

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Posted - 27/02/2009 :  19:11:44    

We're delighted you joined also - do please stay awhile :)
And thanks again...

Will 

"..you're in my heart and on my mind.."

Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com

daydreamer
Moderator

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Posted - 27/02/2009 :  20:09:30  

Hi Andrew, didn't know whether I was to use your real name or not, so
stuck with the Dee! I'm also sorry I missed you, we could have had a
bit of a Dusty chat, but Joanne filled me in on what a huge fan you
are, so maybe we can catch up another time

Carole x

"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 01/03/2009 :  15:07:51    

Andrew, Dee, Gladys Thong--LOL--whatever name you like, great to
have you here, and thank you for your generosity!

x N

There's something in my soul that will always lead me back to you.

Dee Votion
I start counting

33 Posts

Posted - 01/03/2009 :  16:30:58    

Thanks N - my attempts to create an air of mystique didn't work very
well lol

I just realised everyone had great member names on here and then I
got stuck with it!

Even confused myself for a while ;)

Andrew x

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Posted - 01/03/2009 :  22:09:43    

Well I think your screen name is pretty cool - but should you ever
decide to change it, just let me know and I'll take care of it for you.

Will 

"..you're in my heart and on my mind.."
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United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

USA
5821 Posts

Posted - 09/03/2009 :  13:02:46    

HI DEE I GOT IT. THANK YOU SO MUCH.

THAT PICTURE OF DUSTY LOVE IT..

M

THE LOOK OF LOVE IS IN YOUR EYES! 
Watch my video with Dusty on YouTube!

dustysthe1
I start counting

United Kingdom
79 Posts

Posted - 12/03/2009 :  21:09:59  

Dee and all 

I was thinkng of asking for a copy but as there will be 50 availble at DD
maybe it will be best till wait til then.

Stephen
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